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Spraying for insects and maintaining
cattle body conditions in winter
Insects

plants, some fruit and nut trees,
some field crops, blueberries,
With “Ole Man Winter” greeting
grapes and citrus.
us rather rudely, cows are going to
• Ortho Volck Oil Spray: Dorrequire plenty of available feed to
mant and summer use on citrus,
maintain body condition throughfruit and shade trees, everout the next few months. In some
greens, and some shrubs.
situations, the standing forage in
• Scalecide: Dormant and sumDAVID
the pasture will provide much of
mer use on fruit and shade
the energy requirements of the
CANTRELL
trees, ornamentals, evergreen
cows. However, snow cover in
and small fruit. Indoor or outmany areas, as well as low quantidoor use.
ties of grass may require that harvested
“Dormant” refers to the time of year
and
stored
hay is made available to the
the application is made. Remember, as a
cows. Here come the common questions:
general rule, that oils control insects,
how much hay will the cow eat voluntarinot plant diseases. Dormant oil should
ly? How much hay do I need to plan to feed
not be applied when the temperature is
this winter? How much hay do I need to
below 40’ F and if there is a danger of
put out for the next few days?
freezing. Some dormant oil sprays
These questions are all part of the decishould not be applied to evergreens or
sions that ranchers must make each winto certain deciduous tree species. Be
ter.
Intake in forage fed to cattle is generalsure to read and follow the product
ly limited by the forage capacity of the
label. For more information on insect
digestive tract. Forage intake is also correcontrol, contact your local OSU Extenlated with forage quality. The more rapid
sion office.

Cattle

As we move closer to winter here in
Pittsburg County, now is a great time to
look at insect control. Many insects such
as mites, gall-forming insects, aphids,
etc., have an over-wintering stage or
hide out on plants during winter
months in cracks and crevices of trunks
and stems. One way to control them and
keep their numbers to a low roar this
growing season is to spray them with
horticultural oil during the winter
months.
Horticulture oils are petroleum-based
products containing certain fatty acids
that form layers on plant parts to smother insects and provide a mechanical barrier to prevent damage. There are two
kinds of oils: growing season (summer)
and dormant. Some common examples
include:
• Sunspray (6E Plus): Normal dormant
use. Summer use on vegetables, greenhouse ornamentals, flower and foliage

rate of digestion and passage of higher
quality forage results in considerably
higher dry matter intake compared to
lower quality forage that is lower in
digestibility. Lactation represents the
greatest need for additional energy
beyond that needed for maintenance. An
average milking beef cow requires 50 percent more TDN or energy than she does
when dry. It should be noted that lactating
cows consume more forage compared to
gestating cows due to the increased energy demand. Note the table below.
Large cows will require more energy
than will small cows. Therefore, the hay or
forage requirements are calculated based
on a percentage of the body weight of the
cow.
David Cantrell is the agriculture educator/CED for the Oklahoma Cooperative
Extension Service in Pittsburg County. He
can be contacted by phone at 918-423-4120
or by email at david.cantrell@okstate.edu.

Forage Capacity of Beef Cows
FORAGE TYPE AND MATURITY

STAGE OF PRODUCTION

FORAGE DM INTAKE AS % OF BODY WEIGHT

Low Quality i.e. dry winter forage, mature grass hay, straw

Dry, Pregnant/Lactating

1.8/2.2

Average Quality i.e. boot stage legume, early bloom grass hay

Dry, Pregnant/Lactating

2.2/2.5

High Quality, i.e. early-mid bloom legume, fertilized pre-boot grass hay

Dry, Pregnant/Lactating

2.5/2.7

McAlester Livestock Report
Tuesday Dec. 2nd, 2014, sold
1350 cattle.
Steers $3 to $10 higher. Heifers
$10 to $25 Higher.
Next Special Cow & Bull Sale is
Dec. 13th.
Consignments are open.
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300 lbs.
350 lbs.
400 lbs.
450 lbs.
500 lbs.
550 lbs.
600 lbs.
700 lbs.
750 lbs.
850lbs.

Pets are a luxury!

#1 STEERS
$385
$375
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$330
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$248
$235
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$415
$395
$371
$343
$340
$307
$288
$276
$241
$240

#1 HEIFERS
$301
$318
$317
$285
$276
$262
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$213
$213
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$330
$338
$330
$316
$289
$275
$263
$251
$226
$220

220 Cows & Bulls sold at the evening sale. Packer Cows $8 to $14 Higher
and Bulls $7 Higher. High yielding packer bulls sold from $139 to $142. Average yielding packer bulls sold from $135 to $138. Low yielding packer bulls
sold from $127 to $131. High yielding packer cows sold from $120 to $127.
Average yielding packer cows sold from $111 to $123. Low yielding packer
cows sold from $103 to $115.
There is(c)2014
a sale every
Tuesday for
stocker and feeder
cattle,
beginning at 10
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a.m. The sale for cows and bulls is Tuesday at 6 p.m. The stockyard is open
seven days a week, 24 hours a day.

Do you think pets are a necesgrow is something else that needs
sity? Do you want one just
to be done. And that collar should
because they are cute? Let's get
have the rabies tag and a nametag
real! Pets are a luxury! They
with your information, so if the
are like having children. There
pet gets lost, it will have a better
are responsibilities that go
chance of being returned to you.
along with owning a pet. First of
If you don't brush your animals
all, they grow up. They don't
teeth, that will involve a visit to
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Two things I want you to
You need proper shelter, even if
think about. Easter is coming
your pet stays outside. You need a
up and it tends to be a time for people to
fenced yard or area so your pet can have
give animals as presents. If you are givsome freedom to run and play and get
ing a pet to someone, first off, you need to that much needed exercise. Dogs that are
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I heard about a person buying a baby
When you start giving pets as presents, chick at the store. They didn't buy the
you need to remember that responsibilispecial food or heat lamp that the chick
ties come with the present. You, as the
needs and it wasn't in a box when it left
giver, need to think about the impact of
the store. A small child was holding the
the animal on the family that will be
chick in his hands. Why would someone
receiving it. Do they have children and
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something
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ment? Does the receiver have a fenced
shouldn't just be given to someone just
yard? Can they afford to feed and care for
because “it is so cute.”
the new addition, which by the way is a
The best present you can give your pet

